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Fami~r· size preferences among Mat lab couples 

INTRODUCTION 

Quite a large volume of fet1ility and family ~'>.ll..C prcferwces analyses have been done in 

Bangiadesh most of which used women responses otUy. There is only a little evidence of using 

men's version in family fonnation and fertility decision in the conceptual framework and related 

analyses. Although men and women are hiological partners in the reproductive process, it is men in 

the faudl)· \Vho rrwke the ultirnate decision regardh~g f~rnil)· size and preferences ~vhich is e\ren 

mun:: pn:vait:nt among lht: rural wrmnunilic:s in I3anglaJt:sh. Huwt:vcr in must u[ ft:rl.ilily anJ 

family size and preferences studies, women have been the principal focus of research. This 

preoccupation with women has tended to minimize the reproductive motivation of men, thereby 

ignoring the social significance of the people who are dominant not on..ly ''~thin family, hut also at 

community and government levels. 

In recent years, social scientists have acknowledged the importance . of sh1dying the 

\Vomen's status or what is popularly knmvn as gender issues. It is now argued that a cl1.ange in 

women 's status is linked to the change .in socio-economic and demograpJ:-Jc conditions of a 

population in many ways. ·Mason and Taj (1987) write that dearer understanding of the impal:l of 

gender as reproductive decision making is important for the formulation of family planning policy 

in developing countries. With the development of gender research strategies, the role of men 

within the household and the community has increasingly been framed into the conceptual 

framework. The relationship behvccu desired and achieved fct1ility may be misspecified by 

excluding husband 's fertility desires or by confounding effects of shared desires with the resolution 

of conflicting desires (Thomson et al.. 1990). 

Tnis study is designed to explore similarities and differences between husbands' and wives' 

responses to family size preferences. Using couple data from HRAC-JCDD.R.,H joint research 

pmject ha.~eline smvey: we analyzed the data using hoth hivatiate and multivariate statistical 

methods. Before the analysis, we have hypothesized that !'<.1at!ab men 's and women 's responses to 

family size preferences and fertility decisions do not vary; that the socio-economic and 
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demographic aspects of rui·ai households do not influence the couples to decide the family size and 

preterences; and that BRAC eligibility1 does not make any difierence in t:ami.ly tonnation. 

DATA AND l'viETHODS 

Bac~ound to the survev 

The baseline survey was conducted i11 1992 in a mra1 area of Bangladesh called Matlab. BRA.C, in 

its normal course of expansion, decided to start its Rw-al Development Program (RDP) \-Vhich is 

BRACs con; mullis~cwral suciu-~conumi<.: {kvdupmtml program, a1 .i'v.f.atlab in 1992. !vi~anwhil~ 

ICDDR.,B has been maintaining a demographic surveillance system <DSS) at Matlab for more than 

30 years The long presence of ICDDR,B at Matlab and the new initiative hy BR.A.C provided an 

opportunity \Vorl' under joint collaboration to assess t1e impact of economic and social 

development on health and well-being of the conuuutt.ity. More i.Inp01tantly, it offered an occasion 

to understand the mechanisms of social changes through which impacts of BRAC' s programs 

could be explained. In order to assess this impact benchmark information on releyant indicators is 

required. Accordingly, this baseline survey was organized hy hoth TCDDR,B and BR AC ~~th the 

objective of recording the status of selected indicators as it existed before RDP intervention. 

The hac;;e11ne survey wa" conducted 1n oO villages covering 11 )4J householdc;; at Matlah. 

For the analysis, 'Ne were able to match 5,530 couples out of \Vhich 3,659 couples belonged to 

DRA.C eligible group and 1,871 to DRAC non-eligible group. 

Methods 

In the first part of analysis, simple u~s<.:ripiiv~ dat.a are pr~stmi.ed in l~rms of average number of 

children living. desired and ideal f3mily size. These groups of children are then examined through 

calculating mean sizes corresponding to some selec.ted socio-economic. variables. Appropriate 

sUtistical tests were performed to test for differenc.es within categories of independent variables. 

The second pa1t of analysis wilizcs both ordutal). least square (OLS) and logistic regression 

' BRAC ehgible respondents are defined as those who were from a household possessing a land area of less than 50 

decimals and at le::a.si one:: rm:mbe::r from L.illil household had sold histite::r manual labors for al ka.sl 100 days in the:: 

l~l um: yc:<il JJriui lu llu:: :;urvc:y. 
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tedmiques. OLS estimaies are used to evaluate the im1uence of family or background variables 

and socio-economic variables on the number of children living and desired, and ideal tamily size. 

Desired famiJy size is com:tmcted by adding the number of living children and the number of 

additional children wanted. Four equations were e-stimated for each of the dependent variables. 

Tiie first m:o equations refer to BRAC eligible sample and the rest two equations to BRAC non

eligiblt: sample. Within eal;h sampit:, two modds were estirruu.ed - the first being for mak 

responses and the second for female responses. Eleven independent variables are included in each 

of these equations with age as a eontrol variable to prediet the dependent variable. 

RESULTS 

Table 1 shows the mean number of children living and desired and mean ideal family size as 

reported by ~.1atlah men and their wives hy BRAC eligibility. Henceforth the eligible refers to 

BRAC eligible and non-eligible refers to BR..c\C non-eligible sample. The average eligible men are 

40 yt:ars and wumt:n an: 32 _yt:a.rs ulJ. Mt:n rcpurlt:o !hal !hey had, un an a~ragt:, 3.5 living 

children bui desired at ieast 4 children. Their mean ideal family size is however 2.1 which is much 

below their living and desired family size. Men's version of living and desired number of children 

is significantly higher than those of women's version. However women have mentioned larger 

ideal family size tha..'1 men. On the other hand, the average non-eligible men and women arc 

slightly older than the eligible counterparl.s. Their average current, desired and id.tal number of · 

children are also higher than the eligible ones. However, men;s reporting of children is significantly 

different from women's reporting except for the mean desired family size. 

The reported mean number of living and desired childnm and ideal family size al;wrding lO 

some selected background and socio-economic variables are shown in Table 2 for eligible sample 

and in Table. 3 for non-eligible sample. Generally men and women have reported an average of 

'plus-minus 2' for their ideal family size. As W:!S expected, desired family size is higher than the 

number of living children and the same pattem is observed for females, although the ftgurcs arc 

generally higher than those for men. 

Both men's age and women' s age have posith:c impact on the three indicators of family 

stze and family preferences (as defined by desired number of children). Their educational 
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attaitunents seem to be negatively related to the number of children living and desit·ed. However, 

women's education produces a more consistent negative trend than does their husband's 

education. The analysis displays a significant difference in eligible men's and in non-eligible 

women 's report.i.~ of desired children correspondi11.g to their occupational categories, although for 

men, the unemployed ones are reported to have said larger family size (excluding ideal family size) 

than the:: t:mploy~d on~s. Similarly both digibk men's <md womcm's fr~quency of maniage is a 

significant factor, however, non-eligible women's marriage does not make significant difference in 

their family size and preferences. If men are married for more than once, they report larger 

number of living and desired children. 

Both men and women who are currently using contraceptives have larger number of living 

children which may be interpreted other way around. Because they have larger fami~/ size, they 

usc contraceptives to limit the size. There arc also nvo variables which arc particularly related to 

views on women's statu~. These couples were asked what they thought about women's 

employment and mobility outside the home. The analysis shows that both men and women who 

expressed women's employment and mobility out..;ide the home a~ good have significantly lower 

f'<>-~l.'-SlZ.7"' ;ntPnt;on~ th"'n dn thOS"' tu1th .,...nfP non-PoaJi't<>n'an att•tudes and ,,;C"'S .Lwl:.W) ~ .&.a.&.•1kf.a.a.•.& I.I.J...' ...... M.A... v • " ' t\ ._ .a..a. .aa.av ~· a a• "'"'0 .. .,.... • ...... •.&. ··i\' • 

Table 4 and 5 display results of OLS regression for the number of surviving and desired 

children as reported by men and women by the set of background and socio-economic variables 

discussed above. These are the results found significant in the final step of stepV\-ise regression 

model building, although these vatiablcs arc not anangcd clu·onologically accordittg to thcit· 

importance as generated by the stepwise procedure. We did not include ideal family size in the 

model as a dependant variable as both men and women tended to have said around 2 as their 

universal ideal family ..::ize, thu..:: producing less variations in the data set. AU these four model..:: in 

each table lwve produced substantially lArge R2 describing that for 'children currently living' 

moJt:ls, mort: U1an 500,o of va.Iialions art: t:xplainoo by lht: ~}~(;too s~t of inJ~pt:ndt:nt va.Iiabks, 

whereas for 'children desired' models, more than 3:5% of variations are explained for eligible and 

non-eligible men and women respectively. 
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Age, a cont:roi variable, has positive contlibution to family size and preferences across the 

table tor both samples. Age ditlerence (between husband and wite) is particularly interesting 

becam:e thi~ variable ~how~ a negative impact on men's family-size preference~; and po~itive 

influence on women's faffihly-size and preferences. As the age difference increases, men are found 

to have said smaller number of living and desired children, and women larger number of Ir"ing and 

d~sir~d ~hildr~. Adht:r~nt;t: to Muslim rdigion has hight:t· family-sizt: prt:ft:r~~t:s than dot:s non

Muslim. 

In lht: analysis, lht:rt: an: some art:al ba(.;kground va1iablt:s sudt a.s 13RAC village wh~re 

BRAC provides socio-economic interventions, MCH-FP area where ICDDR,B provides maternal

child health and family planning inputs, and inside embankment area to protect Matlab from 

inundation. These areal variables are important to influence different aspects of Matlab 

community, therefore included in L,c a.11alysis to isolate their net effects on the dependent 

variabit:s. All these three variables di~play lheir neg<1tive effeci on family size-preferences. For 

example, if the respondent was from a .I::H<.AC village, he/she is likely to have smaller family size 

than a non-RR AC villager. Similarly if the respondent wao;; from an MCH-FP or inside 

embankment area, he/she is more likely to have smaller family size. 

When individual socio-economic variables are controlled, the effect of respondent's 

education shows dearly that only the 6 years and over of schooling ac.ts significantly toward a 

lower family size-i.tttentions for both men and women. The analysis reveals an intriguing finding 

that if men were not employed, they would aspire a lower family size whereas this trend is opposite 

for women respondents. \\iomen' s employment outside the hom~· has a chilling negative impact on 

fertility and fertility intentions which is ::-upported by many other previous researches (Ref: look 

up). Another interesting fmding is that contraceptive use is a significant predictor of respondents' 

living children \vith negative effects across the table (Table 4), but not an important factor for 

persons ill reporting tl1eu· desired family size (Table 5). 

Polygynously married men have a much larger actual and desired family size than those 

who arc monogamous, however, tllli, trend is reverse for women. \Vomcn in polyg_yuous unions 

are negatively selected with family size-intentions. To questions of views on women's employment 
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and mobility outside the home, men tend to have said larger desired family size if they opined bad 

tor women to work outside the home. whereas, their views on mobility question are not imponant 

in thi8 ca~e. Their wive~' view!; on mobility are, however, ~ignificant depicting a higher level of 

supp~,' a."'ld detnand for children who said that women should not move outside. the home than 

those who opined t11e contrary. 

DISCUSSION A1~D CONCLUSION 

Bangladesh is a male-dominated society. Muslims account for more than 80 percent of the whole 

population. There exists a strong patriarchal system in this country (Cain et al.,tf1') that copJer on 

men' s decision malting roles in matters affecting the fami.1y and soci<>ty; t'leir authorization is 

crucial even in trivial matters. In addition, wives are dependent socially and economically on their 

husbands. Therefore this research has included men 's version of fertility related intentions and 

made a contra.r.:t aga1nst women's version . There is still a strong need for further research to tap 

intricate changes in men's and women 's attitudes and practices toward population matters, 

especially as a result of socio-economic and health inten'entions. 

Results of this study show highly significant c.orrelation between men's and women's 

family size desires and preferences describing a situation where men's and women's fertility goals 

are the same (1y.1ason and Taj, 1987). However tl1erc are certain conditions under which men's 

fertility desires differ from women's :fertility desires. For example, multiple maniage or polygyny is 

found here to have strong positive effect on men's current and desired fertility levels, whereas it 

has negative effect on women'" current and desired fertility. F. .T. Sichona (1993) argue!< that a 

complex situation exi<>ts benveen polygyny and fertility, and that polygynously m.arried women are 

lt:ss l.ikc:ly to wni.rat;t:p~ a silualion also c:s1.4iblisht:d by Shaikh t:L al. (1987). On lht: otht:r hanJ, 

men in polygynous unions are usually older, and the positive influence may be due to the 

childlessness of hi'> previous wite( s ), tor which hie; desire tor children becomes higher with his 

multiple marriages. 

The results tor age difierences in the multivariate analysis show a negative etlect tor men 

and po8itive effect for women. The explanation for r.;nch situation may he that the larger age 

difference indicates women being married to older men; again such marriage may be a multiple 
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maniage for men suggesting that the mechanism may be a decline in maie fecWldity with age 

rather than reduced sexual activities (Pebley and Mbugua, 1989 ). Education of these people then 

becomes an important predictor for fertility decisions. Prm~ding greater educatioanl opportunities 

typically leads to lower fertility by giving indi,,.J.dual.s great.."! access to inform.ation, participation in 

the modern sectors, and new attitudes and values (Khan et al., 1995). However this study has 

d~m~.onstral~d that worn~' s allairun~nl of only hight:r levd of t:ducation ( 6+ y~ars) can bt: crucial 

for limiting the indi,~dual fertility levels and preferences. There should be policies for opportunities 

that must extend beyond primary educ.ation to the sec.ondary and higher level of education (Khan 

et al., 1995) especially for women. Bulawo argues that a sustained commitl'nent over a period of 

time and the pro-vision for more than nlliumal cducatiou arc needed if fct1ility is to be reduced 

through this channel. Furthermore, mothers ' secondary level of education is associated with her 

children's likelihood of entering secondary school. regardless of urban-rural residence or the 

family's economic status (Knodel and Wongsith, 19R9). 

The background and areal variables are important in family size and preferences for both 

men and women confitming the fact that the social en~ronment in which an individual grew up 

influences his or her reproductive behaviour, probably through differences in socialization and life 

philosophy. \Vith respect to interspousal rela.tionships, the background variables capture the effects 

of attitudinal differences, values and subjective preferences (Isiuge-Abanihe, 1994). 

L'"l recent years, Bangladesh has experienced a marked improvement in awareing people 

about adverse effect of large fam.ily size which is reflected in the level of family plamlli~.g use. Tins 

analysis has produced that both men and women (or husbands and wives) say around two as an 

ideal family size. This may have proved to be an optimum family size already comprehended by 

rural couples, hut in reality, the actual and preferred family size is always much higher irrespective 

of their social and economic status. This poses challenges to researchers to identify why the desired 

l~vc::l of fc::rlilily is highc::r t:vc::n whc::n lhc:: idc::al family size:: is rc::porlc::o lo be:: arounu lwo. 1bi.s papc::r 

could not adequately address these issues, however, it has been able to show differential fertility 

corresponding to a set of explanatory variables, and most importantly, a comparison between 

husband-,'0.fe fertili1y related preferences. 
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Vanables BRAC Eligible . 
(n=3659) 

Men I \\'omen T-Test 
Reponing I Reponing 

M::anAgc 40.18 ':l'l A'l 86.~~ _, ..... ~ .... 
... 

Mean Number of Living Children 3.50 3.43 .5.71 

.;. 

Mean Nwnbcr of Desired Fn.-nily Siz:: 4.00 3.92 3.80 

... 
Mean Number ofldeal Family Size 2.13 2.25 -4.15 

* p<O.Ol 
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BRAC Non-Eligtble 
(n=l87l) 

I ivlen 1 Women I 
I Reponing I Reponing I 

12.91 33.61 

3.82 3.75 

4.23 4.22 

2.12 2.32 

T-Test 

65.~0 

... 
3.19 

0.19 

.. 
-5.49 
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Table 2 : Mean number ofliVIJlg children, desired tamily size and Ideal fu.mily SI.Ze as reported by Matlab men and 
women ofBRAC Eligible sample, 1992 

Variables 

.'\.get 
< 25 )-TS 

25-34 yrs 
:l'i-44 VTS 

Years of schooling I 
None 
l -5 yrs 
6+ )'TS 

Employment stat:lld 
Employed 
Unemployed 

Frec1uency of marrifiget 
Once 
More than once 

Contraceptive use+ 
Using 
Not using 

Views on women's employment 
outside home t 

Good 
Bad 
Don't !.:now 

Views on women's mobility 
outside home I 

Should move 
Shouldn't move 
Don' tknow 

F-test performed 
t-test pertonned 

I 

I I Men Reporting j Women Reporti'1g 
r- ---- ----T---- - -r-- ·-·-- ------·-r· ·- ----- --·T--- -------1--- ------· 
I No. of I No. of I Ideal I No. of I No. of I Ideal 
I living I children I familv I living I children I family 

I children I desired I size I children I desired size 

0.70 
2.03 
3.70 
5.09 

(p<O.Ol) 

3.46 
3.'17 
3.34 

2.33 2.14 
2.':H 2.11 
4.01 2.22 
5.20 2.08 

(p<O.Ol) (p<.0.05) 

3.97 2.11 
3.95 2.17 
3.80 2.17 

3.-13 3.9-1 2.1'1 
1.92 4.44 4.59 

(p<U.Ul) (p<U.Ul) 

3.13 3.()2 2.16 
3.88 4.29 1.97 

~~u.u~ (p<O.UV ~<O.U~ 

3.58 -1.00 2.21 
3.29 3.89 2.04 

(p<U.Ul) f.P<U.U5) (p<U.Ul) 

3.43 3.92 2.1G 
3.54 4 .0~ 2.02 
4.90 5.30 2.10 

(p<0.05) (p<O.Ol) (p<0.05) 

3.44 
3.18 
3.44 

3.93 
-1 .02 
4.0G 

86 

2.17 
2.01 
1.G9 

115 
3.07 
4.71 
5.62 

3.57 
4.80 
5.68 

....... 
~.J i 

2.35 
2.19 
2.10 

(p<O.Ol) (p<O.Ol) (p<O.Ol) 

3.56 
3.05 
2.17 

4.00 
3.69 
2.94 

2.22 
2.37 
2.24 

(p <.U.UJ) (p<U.Ul) f.P<U.U5) 

3.79 
3.41 

f.P<O.U5) 

-1 .02 
3.91 

3.-15 3.9-1 
3.16 3.G3 

(p<-0.05) (p<U.Ul) 

2 09 
2.25 

2.2-1 ........ 
,i.. .• :J I 

3.75 -1.0-1 2.-11 
3.4D 3.94 2.10 

f.P<O.UV f.P<U.UV 

3.41 3.90 2.2G 
3. 74 4.26 l. 7~ 
4.53 4.93 2.00 

(p<0.05) (p<O.Ol) (p<O.OJ) 

3.35 
3.77 
3.83 

3.85 
-1 .20 
4.39 

2.30 
2.01 
1.83 
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ToLle: 4. Oawtiily lt:<ll:il sql141t:S Jt:git:ssiun wt:ffi"it:nl:; ufnwubt:J ufliving dtililit:ll, by sdt:dt:u ha"kg~uuml ami 
socio-economic variables, as reported by Matlab men and women, 1992 

Vanables 

Age 

Age Uifference 

Religion 
Muslim 
Non-M11Sli.m 

BR.A.C Village 
Ye~. 

~,-1CH-FP 

Yes 
No !Companson) 

Inside Embankment 
Yes 
No 

Education 
!'-Jon~ 

i-5 yr:> 
6+ )'TS 

Employment status 
Employed 
Not employed 

Contraceptive use 
Usi11g 
Not using 

Frequency of mauiage 
Once 
More than once 

Views on women ' s employment outside home 
Good 
On..l 
uuu 

Don' tknow 

Vic::ws on women':; mobility out>ide home 
Should move 
Shouldn ' t move 
Don'tknow 

Constant 

BRAC Eligible 
Male Mociel I Female Mociel 

(n-3659) ! (n-3279) 

0.169*** 

-0.120"'"'* 

-0 298*"'* 

0 1"1 ** . 1~1 . 

-0.393'" "' "' 

NS 

NS 
NS 

-0.311 * 

-0.235"'""' 

NS 

NS 

NS 
NS 

-2 .107"'*"' 

0.51 

0.165*** 

O.OUS"""• 

-0 .304*** 

-0.146** 

NS 
-0.462"'"''" 

NS 

-0.356"'"'"' 

-0.545'"** 

'1.1<:' 
J "oiU 

0.871"'"' 

NS 
NS 

-1.556*'""' 

0.50 

"' p<O. 10, *"' p<0.05, ..,.,. p<O.O I; NS : not significant 

BRAC Non-Eligible 
Male Model I Female Mociel 

(n-1871) 

0.!80"*"' 

-o.t3r ·'• 

-0.464**"' 

-0.481 ....... 

NS 

0.223"''"v 
NS 

-0.-185** 

-0.218"'"'"' 

0.581**"' 

0.305*** 
NS 

NS 
NS 

-2.505*"'* 

0.55 

I 
I (n-1692) 

0.172*** 

0.011 * 

-0.440"'** 

NS 

i'JS 
-0.431'"'"* 

-0.457** 

-0.375"'"'"' 

NS 

NS 
NS 

0.351 *** 
NS 

-J.57o••• 

0.50 
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Tablt: 5 . Oiilimuy l~a~i S4ualC::S l~gJ~s:;iuil wc::ffi~i~Hl.s uf IIWIIU~I of uc::slic::u dlllw<::IJ., hy ~idc::dc::d bad.gJuwtd aml 
soc1o-econom1c variables, as reponed by Matlab men and women, 1992 

Vanables BRAC Eligible BRAC Non-Eligible 
Male Model I Female Morlel Male Morlel I Female Morlel 

~n-36592 I t'n-'l'170\ {n-1g71) I (n-1692) I \H ..~ .... .... L. I 

Am• 0.123*** 0.121*** 0.137*'"* 0.128*** • "t>~ 

Age Uifterence -U .U~2"** U.UJ3"*• -U.!UJ*""• NS 

Religion 
Musllln 
Non-Muslim -0 185*** -0.161** -0 437*'"* -0.3 53* ..... 

BRAC Village 
Yes 
l~o 0.211"'** 0.194"'*"' 0.159** NS 

MCH-FP 
Yes -0 . 411 '~' '~' " -0.267**"' -0.412 "'~"' -0.320*** 
No (Comparison) 

Inside t:mbankment 
Yes -0.127** -0.147*** NS NS 
No 

Er:l1.1~ation 

None 
1-5 yrs NS NS 0.233"'"'"' NS 
6+ yrs NS -0.341 *"' NS -0.449**• 

Employment status 
Employed -0.231 * -0.554** 
Not employed -0.323* -0.-117""" 

Contraceptive vse 
Using 
Not using NS NS NS NS 

Fr~qucncy of marriage 
Once 
More than once NS -0.529*** 0.599*** NS 

Views on women's en1ployrnent outside home 
Good 
Bad l.TC' (\ 7'1 ..<: $ 0.308*** NS J "&J v ,; .;,.v 

D(11J't know NS NS NS NS 

Views on women's mobility 01.1tside home 
Should move 
Shou.1dn · t move NS NS NS ~- ' '"'**"' U . .:\01 · 

Don ' t know N~ NS NS NS 

Constnnt -0.1 37 0.059 -0.766*'"* 0.137 

R' 0.38 0.35 0.45 0.37 

.. p<::O .JO, ..... p-.::0.05, "'"'"' p<O.Ol , NS: not ·signi.fi~wtl 
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